Improve Your Garden Soil: Grow a Cover Crop
Cover cropping can:
Protect soil from rain compaction
Protect soil from wind and rain erosion
Increase soil porosity
Increase soil pore size by “critter” feeding
Leave organic material at depth in the soil (roots)
Scavenge N-P-K left in soil from last season’s crop
Mobilize and sequestering native soil nutrients
Provide food (pollen and nectar) and shelter for beneficial insects
Out-compete weeds
Some cover crops can increase plant-available N in the soil
Soil Basics
What’s soil made of?
25% water
25% air
45% mineral
5% organic (living insects, worms, microbes, plant roots; dead tissues of plants
and critters)
Mineral part is described by particle texture:
Sand - largest particles
Silt - middle-sized particles
Clay - smallest particles
What about the 5%? - the organic part?
living insects & worms
living plant roots
dead plant material and dead insects & worms
microbes: a thimble full of soil has 100M to 1B bacteria + several thousand
protozoa and 10 to several hundred nematodes & fungi
How Soil becomes “imperfect”?
compacted (spaces for air and water are compressed)
living organisms are not present or limited in numbers
dead plant material has been depleted by the extreme aeration of over tillage
How Soil becomes “perfect”
with restoration of air and water channels
restoration of microbial life
activities that will preserve “organic matter” in the soil
What cover crop to plant?
Consider soil conditioning objectives:
penetration of “locked soils” (grains or daikon)
adding organic material below soil surface (without digging & oxidizing it)
growing crop to add nitrogen to soil (legumes)
When to plant it?
Fall or a time between growing edible crops

At Planting Time:
Use a legume inoculant to improve nitrogen fixing by beneficial rhizobium bacteria.
Scatter the seed, ruffle it on the top of the soil and pat it making good soil contact.
Water it in.
Consider covering the seed bed with row cover to limit predation by birds and squirrels
Remove row cover as the crop grows and pushes it up
The most nitrogen will be present in the crop just as it is 1/2 bloomed out
To avoid the crop becoming the next season’s weeds, don’t let it set seed
Be prepared to irrigate the crop during winter, depending on our rains
Be prepared to “browse” the crop, cutting it back to about 10-12”, and keeping the
clippings as mulch or composting them
3 to 6 weeks before spring planting:
Cut cover crop down to ground, clipping it with shears into small pieces
Don’t pull out plants but rather leave their roots in the soil
If some larger plants fail to die, pull them enough to break roots but leave them in place
to decompose
Leave clipped cover on soil as a mulch or lightly cover it with earth (don’t dig!)
When it’s time to plant your spring/summer vegetables:
Open planting holes down into the cover crop mulch and disturb the soil as little as
possible
If you’re planting rows of seedlings or direct seeding, move the crop residue and plant;
replace the residue as mulch as it fits
Don’t forget to add a 1” or slightly thinner layer of compost to your planting bed
Mulch the bed after you have planted and placed your irrigation tubes
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